Sr. Uni-Arch Directions

(1) Center Section

(4) Elbows

(1) Center Brace Tube

(2) Corner Braces
(2) Corner Brace
Extension Tubes

(4) Leg Extensions

(2) Arch Sides

Parts List
(4) Break Away Brackets

(8) O-Rings

Center Brace Tube Bolt
(26) 1/4-20 x.5 Pan 4) 1/4 x 2” Bolts and Nuts

Elbow Bolts

(12) 1/4 x 3” Bolts
(12) 1/4-20 Nuts
Center Section Bolts

4) Backing Plates 4) Mounting Wedges

Optional Parts
Light Brackets

Radar Pad

Additional Rod Holders

Special Notes
If you are going to run wires in your arch. It is best to do it as you assemble the arch
Position of entry and exit holes of the wires are up to customer and a ½” hole can be drilled in arch.
If you purchased the wrong style mounts “ deck or side” You can exchange them by sending yours back with a
check for $25.00
Hand tighten all stainless hardware. If you use power tools the bolts will lock up.
Note= Mounting hardware of arch to boat is not included. You will need to purchase 16) 1/4” bolts and nuts to
your needed length.

Assembly
Step 1
Insert Elbows into arch tops and
reinsert bolts with locktite.

Step 2
Place 2 O-Rings on each elbow,
approx 2” and 8” from the end.

Do not tighten bolts all the way
at this point
Make sure to have the elbows
going to the right on one arch side
and to the left on the other.
It does not matter what elbows
go with which arch side.

You will want to loctite these bolts when
you are done with the instal to you boat.

Step 3
Slide the 2 arch sides into the center section. “Evenly”

Step 4
Install the brake away brackets and reinsert bolts.

This is the point where you
should get your approx width close.
Wait to drill holes and install bolts,
until the arch is mounted on the boat.

If you need your arch to be over 60” tall use the
provided leg extension. They go in the bottom of the
arch, and any shortening of the height should be
taken off of the leg extensions.

Corner Brace and Center Brace assembley.

Step 5

Step 6

Attach the Center Brace Section.
Position the tube to the back of arch enough so you
can slide the corner extension tubes in.
Do not tighten clamps at this point

Slide in corner brace extension tubes. Make sure that
the threaded end is pointed out

Step 7

Step 8

Approx 1.125”

Slide in the extension tube, and screw on the threaded
corner brace boss. Please note, there is a port and
starboard side. Use Loctite on this part, and tighten all
the way down. Do not put the center brace bolts in just
yet.

Slide the corner braces out, rotate center brace tube
forward as needed. and assemble clamps down to the
arch. Don't tighten the clamps all the way yet.

Installation
Helpful hints.
Position your arch where you desire. Do not use
a level to position your arch. Get 50’ away and
use your eye.
It is helpful to 1 or 2 people to help hold arch.
You can use a self drilling screw to just get the
arch set, then go through and intsal mounting
bolts.

Step 1
Position the arch
where you would like to mount it.
Have a friend holdit in place if possible.

Step 2
Install backing plates if possible and tighten bolts.
Note: The mounting bolts are the only hardware that
we do not supply.

Then drill holes.

If your mount does not sit flat on the boat we
do sell a wedge kit, that will give you a 1/4” of
rake from one side to the other

Step 3

Step 4
Make sure your center section is still centered.
Then drill out the pre drilled holes and install the
(8) 1/4-20 x 3” nuts and bolts.
You can also install the radar pad at this time in
the pre drill holes

Now is the time to go through
loctite and tighten the 24 elbow
bolts

Trim Down Directions
If you need to trim your arch down. The easiest way to do it is to measure
strait up as shown below..
So in example if you need your arch 10” lower. Measure 10” strait up on the
front leg and 10” and 10” on the rear.
Your measurement might be longer on one tube than the other, and that is
fine.

If you did not use the leg
extension shorten your height
by trimming the arch sides.
If you did use the leg
extension, shorten your height
by trimming them down.

Free Sweat Shirt
T-Shirt or Hat

Email us a picture of your installed Fish On Structure,
and we will send you a free T Shirt, or Hat.
Send us a REVIEW and Picture and we will send you
one of both or a free Sweat Shirt.
Info@FishOnSports.com

